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Region: Eastern New York - 32R04
Region Headquarters: Albany, NY (32004)

Western New York - 32R20
Region Headquarters: Buffalo, NY (32140)

Greater New York - 32R16
Division: Northeast

Chapter Headquarter:
- ARC of Central and Northern New York
- ARC of Greater Rochester New York
- ARC of Hudson Valley New York
- ARC of Metro New York North
- ARC of Northeastern New York
- ARC of Southern Tier New York
- ARC of Western New York
- ARC of Greater New York
- ARC of Long Island New York
- ARC of Metro New York North
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Region

Greater New York - 32R16
Region Headquarters: New York, NY (32500)

Division: Northeast
D27

Chapter Headquarters

Manhattan & Long Island

See Inset Map above for Manhattan and Long Island
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